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An explanation for the long-run connection is two-fold. 
The evolution towards greater social and industrial com-
plexity has been underpinned by the ready availability of 
cheap fuels. The deepening of the service economy towards 
the infotronics phase should be seen partly as a conse-
quence of available energy supply and productive primary 
and secondary sectors. Several specific examples of ICT 
are explored to test the hypothesis, including ICT-enabled 
remote work, online retail, the ‘sharing economy’, and 
productivity-enhancing ICT applications. Second, energy 
consumption is driven by demand for end-use energy ser-
vices, including transport, buildings and food. Demand 
for these services is a function of human wants, needs and 
income, and a changing industrial structure does not alter 
their underlying demand. The conclusion is that ICT is ena-
bling productivity gains and new business models, but does 
not significantly weaken the demand for these services, and 
therefore does not enable strong decoupling.

ICT-Enabled Remote Work

The increasing role of ICT-driven service sectors should, in 
principle, offer opportunities to enable ‘strong’ decoupling 
by substituting ICT for real-world interactions. Australian 
service sectors have a much lower energy intensity (energy 
consumed per dollar of value added) than the primary and 
secondary sectors, including agriculture, mining, manu-
facturing and transport (Stanwix et al. 2015). To the extent 
that ICT-enabled services can substitute for higher energy 
intensity products, energy consumption should be reduced, 
both in relative and absolute terms.

The case of ICT substituting for travel is one such exam-
ple—passenger road transport makes up 40% of Australia’s 
transportation energy (Energy Information Agency (EIA) 
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2015). Indeed, the example of communications-enabled 
decoupling has historic precedents—the eighteenth century 
telegraph, later telephone, transatlantic cable, right up to 
the late twentieth century internet are cases in which it was 
hypothesised that advanced communications would substi-
tute for travel (Mokhtarian 2009).

However despite early optimism for ICT-enabled remote 
work, the substitution effect has not been as evident as 
originally assumed (Van Wee et al. 2013). Email and video 
conferencing has not been able to fully compensate for 
the richness of face-to-face contact, and the collegiality 
of a regular work group. Whatever reduction in travel that 
might have been expected from remote work has been over-
whelmed by the economic growth enabled by ICT. By low-
ering the relative cost of information gathering, processing 
and enabling complementary business innovations, ICT has 
in fact provided a direct stimulant to business (Brynjolfs-
son and Hitt 2000). The expansion of ICT has occurred at 
the same time as rising travel congestion—Australian met-
ropolitan travel distance tripled from 1970 to 2014 (Bureau 
of Infrastructure Transport and Regional Economics 2016, 
Fig. 1), while the population doubled.

ICT and the Sharing Economy

The emergence of ‘sharing economy’ applications, such as 
Uber, Lyft and Airbnb, provide examples in which software 
is impinging on real-world activities. Andreessen (2011) 
describes the foray of software into the physical world as 
‘software eating the world’. Once again, the substitution of 
low energy intensity software development, defined in the 
Australian National Accounts (Australian Bureau of Statis-
tics (ABS) 2016a) as a low energy intensity service sector, 
seems to present a pathway of low energy development.

However, the significance of ICT seems to be more 
reflective of a business model disruption than a funda-
mental change to the physical and energetic outcomes. For 
example, Uber has been shown to have a higher utilisation 
factor than traditional taxis (Cramer and Krueger 2015). 
Nonetheless, the Uber service consists of conventional 
vehicles being driven on public roads, consuming the same 
public infrastructure and energy as conventional vehicles, 
albeit possibly at a slightly higher passenger–km efficiency. 
In Australia, Uber was estimated to have provided 6% of 
taxi industry rides during 2015, with strong continuing 
growth (Deloitte 2016). The Australian experience is that 
Uber is drawing in consumers who may not have otherwise 
taken a cab, and in some cases is substituting for travel 
modes that would have carried a lower energy intensity 
(energy per km), such as trains. Similarly, in principle, 
Airbnb should be substituting for hotel rooms and increas-
ing the utilisation of the built environment (i.e. fewer hotels 

would need to be constructed). However, Airbnb mainly 
competes in the more price-elastic leisure market, which 
has less impact on the established hotel market (Moody’s 
2016). Schor (2016) makes the observation that the produc-
tivity growth of sharing economy businesses will lead to 
macroeconomic growth effects that may overwhelm energy 
reduction effects.

Dematerialization Driven by ICT

An early version of dematerialization was Buckminster 
Fuller’s concept of ‘Ephemeralization’—doing more and 
more with less and less until eventually you can do every-
thing with nothing (Fuller 1973, pp.  252–259). In a con-
temporary ICT-based version, Kurzweil (1999) hypoth-
esised that computing power will eventually cross a critical 
boundary (the so-called singularity), after which dema-
terialized economic growth will accelerate sharply. Kur-
zweil (1999, p. 124) argued that there is a rapidly increas-
ing knowledge and information content in products and 
services, and that these are not constrained by material 
resources.

Using Fuller as a backdrop, Lee (2011) uses the concrete 
example of the introduction of Google Maps onto smart-
phones to argue that information technology is a ‘magic 
wand’ that ‘in one stroke, transformed millions of Android 
phones into sophisticated navigation devices’. In Lee’s 
conception, the smartphone is assumed to be a low energy 
footprint device that substitutes for a host of real-world 
products—at zero marginal cost, Google Maps is said to 
be substituting for paper maps and dedicated navigation 
devices.

But the reverse is true—Nokia, Google and Apple all 
have multi-billion dollar ‘real world’ investments in map-
ping hardware, software development and data. Further-
more, GPS piggy backs onto the large sunk investment 
of the Navstar GPS satellite system. Google has bundled 
‘free’ maps to improve the perceived value of Android, 
from which it reportedly made $31 billion in revenue and 
$22  billion in profit during the past seven years (Curry 
2016). Furthermore, GPS devices are penetrating cameras 
and fitness devices, far exceeding the material and energy 
footprint of paper-based maps and atlases. Hence far from 
dematerialising, the ‘magic’ of GPS-enabled devices car-
ries a far reaching energy and material footprint.

Smil (2013) provides a similar example in which appar-
ent ICT dematerialisation has contributed to system growth 
effects that exceed the direct energy and resource-saving 
effects. The introduction of computer-aided design (CAD) 
and machining significantly reduced the man-hours and 
office infrastructure to produce a drawing and then pro-
duce the final product. But in a sort of rebound effect, 
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CAD enabled orders-of-magnitude greater complexity and 
sophistication of advanced products, such as jetliners. Fur-
thermore, the ease of translating ideas into products has 
contributed to an overwhelming diversity and choice of 
consumer and industrial products. Rather than dematerial-
izing, CAD is better described as a complex form of mate-
rial substitution.

The emergence of online retail demonstrates the multi-
faceted effects of ICT that may be difficult to quantify. For 
example, online women’s fashion has grown at 15% in 
recent years in Australia (Magner 2016b), at the same time 
as the emergence of ‘fast fashion’, which has grown at 12% 
(Magner 2016a). Yet despite strong online growth, Austral-
ian suburban shopping malls continue with major redevel-
opment projects (Zhou and Robb 2016). A part explanation 
is that women’s fashion is being driven by social media and 
online shopping, exposing consumers to the latest designer 
fashions (Magner 2016a). Furthermore, the environmental 
implications of online versus conventional shopping can be 
difficult to estimate when a broader perspective of shopper 
behaviour is considered (Edwards et al. 2010).

All of these examples illustrate the inter-relationships 
between growing complexity, a deepening of service sec-
tors, energy consumption, and ICT. At face value, ICT 
applications may seem to represent low marginal cost, 
dematerialized solutions, but are in fact examples of Taint-
er’s (1990) energy–complexity spiral in which software is 
embedded in an increasingly complex system with a far 
reaching energy footprint.

The Energy Intensity of Australia’s Economy

The hypothesis that ICT is not leading to ‘strong’ decou-
pling was explored with the case study of Australia. Real 
GDP was derived by dividing nominal GDP by the GDP 
deflator. Primary energy consumption refers to the con-
sumption of primary feedstock fuels for end-use consump-
tion and electricity generation. In the case of electricity 
derived from renewable fuels, there are two alternative 
methods to calculate their primary energy equivalent. This 
commentary uses the IEA methodology, which simply 
assumes that 1 MJ of electricity from hydro or renewables 
is equivalent to 1 MJ of primary fuels (Modahl et al. 2013). 
The alternative method adopted by the EIA is to multiply 
the electricity generation by three to approximate the fuels 
that would otherwise have been combusted if the electric-
ity was derived from coal, gas or petroleum. With a rising 
penetration of renewable fuels, the IEA method will tend to 
indicate greater decoupling (i.e. one unit of renewable elec-
tricity substitutes for three units of coal or gas).

Figure 1 compares the Australian real GDP and the pri-
mary energy consumption for the period 1900–2014. Over 

the period, the per capita real GDP increased 5.7-fold, and 
the per capita primary energy rose 7.6-fold. Viewed over a 
century, the primary energy consumption has been strongly 
connected to the gross domestic product, despite a strong 
shift towards a service economy (see Fig. 2). A time-series 
linear regression between real GDP as independent and 
primary energy as the dependent variable, with 115 annual 
observations, results in an R-squared of 0.973, providing 
support for a correlation.

A closer inspection of the regression residuals reveals 
four phases. In the ‘agrarian’ phase up to around 1920, 
energy consumption rises faster than GDP, reflecting the 
substitution of labour with capital and energy to increase 
the productivity and output of agriculture and an emerg-
ing manufacturing sector. In the ‘urbanisation’ phase in the 
lead-up to the second world war and including the Great 
Depression, energy intensity remains constant. This marks 
a period of electricity substituting for steam power—the 
proportion of factory horsepower in Australia delivered by 
electricity had increased from 24% in 1918, to 81% in 1939 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 1920, 1940).

In the ‘post-war industrialization’ phase, tariff barriers 
support energy-intensive manufacturing, with energy inten-
sity rising (Fig.3). Following the war, the chemical, elec-
trical, automotive and iron and steel industries were seen 
as important national industries, and the motor car became 
a symbol of modernity and affluence (Frost and Dingle 
1995).

This marks a period of expanding and growing house 
size in the major cities and commensurate expansion of 
car use. In 1945, there were only 0.12 motor vehicles per 
person, rising threefold to 0.36 by 1968 (Frost and Dingle 
1995, p.  34). Passenger vehicles per capita rose linearly 
until an inflection in the 1980s led to slowing trend growth 
(Fig. 4). The post-war spread of Australian cities up until 
the 1990s exceeded one million hectares (Buxton 2006). 
New detached housing floor area rose steadily before peak-
ing in 2008/09 (Commsec 2016). Near-complete electrifi-
cation wasn’t reached until around 1970 (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS) 1970), and for the period 1945 to 1970, 
national electricity consumption rose seven fold. By 1973, 
manufacturing consumed 38% of total primary energy. 
Electricity consumption continued to rise before moderat-
ing post-2010.

In the current ‘service economy’ phase, energy 
intensity is falling, reflecting the de-industrialisation 
of the economy due to structural changes starting in 
the 1980s, and ongoing efficiency gains (Stanwix et  al. 
2015). Household energy consumption has stabilised, 
with rising building and appliance efficiency being off-
set by rebound factors. In an engineering energy study, 
Palmer (2012) showed that despite significant and sus-
tained improvements in appliance and building fabric 
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Fig. 1  Australia primary energy consumption and real GDP 1900–2014. Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) (2015a); Butlin (1962); 
Dyster and Meredith (1990); Office of the Chief Economist (2015); Vamplew (1987)

Fig. 2  Australian industry sectors, actual and projected, 1800–2020, Source: author estimates from Ruthven (2013)
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Fig. 3  Persons employed in selected manufacturing industries, post-War. Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) (1955, 1960, 1965)

Fig. 4  Passenger vehicles (excluding commercial and other vehi-
cles) per capita 1945–2016, and average floor area of new detached 
dwellings 1984–2016. Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 

(1962, 1976, 1988, 1999, 2013a, 2014, 2015b); Commsec (2016); 
Frost and Dingle (1995)
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efficiency, the per capita heating energy consumption in 
Melbourne remained stable over the studied period of 
1960–2010. This was attributed to higher expectations 
of thermal comfort, such as larger heated areas, extended 
heating periods and higher thermostat temperatures, and 
lower per-household occupancy rates.

Since the mid-1990s, per capita energy consumption 
has plateaued at around 240 GJ per capita per annum. 
The recent fall in the total consumption for 2013 and 
2014 is due to a reduction in the electricity demand 
as a consequence of a doubling of retail electricity 
prices during the period 2007–2012, which has mostly 
impacted coal consumption (Australian Productiv-
ity Commission 2013). The price rise has accelerated 
the recent structural changes, including the closure of 
energy-intensive production, and a trend towards greater 
efficiency (Fig. 5). Based on a projected average annual 
economic growth rate of 2.7% and using an equilibrium 
model with ongoing efficiency gains, the growth in pri-
mary energy consumption is projected at 1% per annum 
for the period up to 2050 (Bureau of Resources and 
Energy Economics 2014). The BREE projection should 
be taken as a scenario that satisfies an equilibrium model 
for a given economic growth rate rather than a forecast.

Real-World End-Use Energy Services

At face value, the low energy intensity of service sec-
tors and a concentration of wealth in Australian localities 
associated with ICT services would seem to strengthen 
the decoupling hypothesis (Ruthven 2012). However, 
the growth of service sectors and the relative decline of 
energy-intensive sectors (see Fig.  2) do not seem to have 
led to strong decoupling. Part of the explanation is that 
the ongoing demand for the real-world end-use services 
that consume energy has not diminished. End-use ser-
vices include passenger and freight transport, construction 
materials for buildings and other products, food, hygiene, 
thermal comfort, communications and illumination (Cul-
len and Allwood 2010). These end-use services are a func-
tion of human wants, needs and income. At a global level, a 
consumption-based approach to energy and material flows 
(vs. the conventional production approach) shows that the 
‘material footprint’ is still strongly correlated with GDP 
(Wiedmann et al. 2015).

Furthermore, the ‘physical dimensionality’ of goods 
places practical limits on efficiency gains (Bithas and 
Kalimeris 2013). For example, the fuel economy of motor 
vehicles is a function of their mass, shape, and required 
performance. The path dependency of urban development 
establishes commute distances and the associated energy 

Fig. 5  Real price of electricity (2005AUD) 1955–2015. Calculated from ABS A2325846C CPI index, Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 
(2016b); Brady (1996); OECDiLibrary (2015)
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footprint. In buildings, people require the full suite of 
mechanical services, including heating and cooling, lifts 
and lighting. All of these products and services involve 
direct and embodied energy consumption. It is not appar-
ent that service and information economies have a funda-
mentally different need for these services. Indeed, even ICT 
services are themselves responsible for an expanding and 
significant magnitude of energy consumption, including the 
rapid growth of cloud computing and data centres (Aebi-
scher and Hilty 2015, Fig. 7; Corcoran and Andrae 2013).

Unmeasured gains from ICT

An alternative postulate is that ICT is not significantly 
contributing to GDP but has led to unmeasured gains in 
welfare, and therefore material well-being is much higher 
than that measured by conventional metrics (Brynjolfsson 
and McAfee 2014). The prime example related to ICT is 
the claim that social media enhances welfare, but there are 
many measures of welfare unrelated to economic devel-
opment, such as relationships and a healthy environment 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2013b). If true, this 
would be equivalent to low energy intensity development, 
and is sometimes said to explain the so-called ‘productivity 
puzzle’ of post-industrial economies.

A resolution to the puzzle is that the recent smartphone 
developments produce non-market benefits (i.e. consum-
ers are more productive in using their non-market time to 
consume services they value), but that the impact on con-
ventional standard-of-living metrics is minor (Byrne et al. 
2016). In much the same way that the earlier introduc-
tion of colour television contributed to unmeasured gains 
in consumer surplus, social media has supplanted tradi-
tional forms of entertainment and communication. From 
a consumer perspective, social media appears to have zero 
marginal cost because cellphone and internet services are 
often fixed monthly cost services. This tends to obscure the 
costs that lie behind the provision of the services and the 
telephony infrastructure. Furthermore, social media is not 
substantially substituting for real-world products such as 
transport, buildings and food.

Summary

A key question in sustainability research is whether ‘strong’ 
decoupling of energy and resource consumption from eco-
nomic activity is occurring. An observation supporting the 
decoupling hypothesis is that national economic activity is 
increasingly dominated by low energy intensity ICT-driven 
service sectors—the Australian quaternary and quinary 

service sectors now comprise 47 and 10% of the national 
economy, respectively.

The question was explored by applying a time-series 
regression between real GDP and primary energy consump-
tion. The regression showed that economic activity and 
energy consumption has remained linked, but overlaid with 
distinct long-run trends in energy intensity. Two hypotheses 
that sought to explain the connection were presented. The 
first argued that the demand for energy end-use services is 
a function of human wants, needs and income, irrespective 
of the relative composition of the national economy. The 
second argued that ICT-enabled service sectors are driv-
ing new business models but not significantly altering the 
underlying demand for end-use energy services. The deep-
ening of the service economy towards the Infotronics phase 
should be seen partly as a consequence of sufficient energy 
supply and productive primary and secondary sectors. The 
conclusion is that ICT is enabling productivity gains and 
new business models, but does not significantly weaken the 
demand for these services, and therefore does not enable 
strong decoupling.
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